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It’s looking like summer! All the flowers are blooming, the show circuit is coming up and, of
course, my dogs are shedding. I hope you’ve all had a busy and successful spring. June is
our wind-up month, this being the last members meeting until September. There are lots of
shows, trials and of course the VIEX to attend during summer, so there’s lots to keep us and
all our fur balls busy until then. The June Show was a big success again this year. I heard
many positive comments from judges, handlers and spectators at the show and I assume
there will be lots of Brags and Wags included in this Newsletter! We can really be proud of
the success of this show and all of the amazing hard work the organizers put in to make it so.
Congratulations Deanna, Doug and your team of wonderful slaves on the Show Committee!
Good luck to everyone at the shows and trials this summer

Dear Editor,
This is just a quick line to let you know that my protégé was in some kind of movie called
Pup Star 3: World Tour. As you can see, she is a straight-to-Netflix kind of dog. If I were
to appear in a movie, it would definitely be something that impressed during its opening
weekend in actual theatres. That's how I'm better than her.
I'm still allowing her to live. For now.
I am currently examining the many ways I can get my person to give me food. Sometimes
she drops it but covers it if I try to approach it. She calls it 'impulse control'. I call my not
peeing on the couch 'impulse control' and she should be glad I have some. I'm sure the
next thing she practices will be similarly inane, like getting me to sit in front of her when
she calls me or some such nonsense. I put up with it because I do get some paltry return
like a grudgingly doled-out
sardine or a minute piece of
dried liver.
In other news, good work on
remembering to turn the rain
off.
Sincerely,
Tierce

Phury achieved an Expert Trick Dog Title performing five tricks :

Basketball, Find the Remote, Nose Work, Push a Shopping Cart and Tidy
up Toys. Thanks to Gail Beerman for her encouragement and judging.
Phury is owned and loved by Jodie Justice

NANAIMO HERITAGE DAYS PARADE, 2018
We had a beautiful day for the Nanaimo Heritage Days
Parade in downtown. It was a bit hot, then some shade
and a cool breeze so it was very enjoyable. Even though
the parade route is not really long, it is hard on big hairy
black dogs. Even my Sheldon was very happy to get up
the hill and back to the car and air conditioning.
Thanks to the club members that came out to support our
club. Doug Savory had Matty today pulling the cart, Val
Lennox with Crumpit and her cart, Carrie and the new
pup General, Julie Shasta McTyre and Tierce and Shimi,
Michele
and her
Vizla boy
Foster,
and me
with my
boy
Sheldon
It was
too bad
there ware SO many dog events on the
island... this weekend which
complicated getting larger numbers out
for the event, but thank you so much to those that did come along.
We must get our NKC sign fixed or at least made
easier to carry.
The overall parade grew to a much larger size
this year which is great for the city, and all the
onlookers lining the streets. We were
surrounded by fire trucks, ambulances and
tractors that did swirls en route. We are so proud

of all our dogs who marched right along
with an ambulance behind us that "rang
its siren" fairly often, but the dogs all took
it in stride. Thanks to St. Johns for being
so cognizant of the dogs (after asking
them) and it all worked out.

People lined the street, and all wanted to pet the dogs. All the dogs were perfect citizens
and did the club proud.
The picture is of the group after the parade resting a bit in
the park before we started the long walk back up the hill.
The people wanted to come and pet the dogs.

Groovy man, peace, love
and harmony.

Brags & Wags
At the Cowichan Valley K9 Noseworks
competition; Carol & Hunter earned a 2nd place pass in
both containers and interior, earning our SDDA Excellent
title, under judge Doug Wilson. Woo Hoo!

23rd

Island Fling June
2018,

Congratulations to everyone who participated in this
years Fling, we had a fun crowd, lots of food, and two
awesome judges. Beth Yim and Vickie Phillips
Taz amazed me once again by Qualifying in both
Dressage and Freestyle. I think he was sweet talking the
judges

ROYAL CANIN REPRODUCTION SEMINAR
Thank you to Royal Canin and Dr. Emmanuel Fontaine, DVM for his wonderful presentation
on canine reproduction at our 2018 show.
The seminar was held upstairs in the viewing room at Arbutus Meadows on Thursday, June
14th at 5:00 pm. We had over 30 people attend, great support for the seminar after a long
and tiring day. Thanks to all that attended. Dr. Fontaine had an excellent power point
detailing many facets of new things available in canine reproduction plus reinforcement of
the most established protocols. The Question and Answer period as usual was most
productive with lots of questions coming from all facets of breeding dogs.
This was free of charge to our club, tremendous support from Royal Canin for the future of
all our dogs. Unfortunately, this is the last seminar from Royal Canin as Dr. Fontaine will be
going on to other duties within Royal Canin.
Thanks to Royal Canin, Dr. Emmanuel Fontaine, DVM, and Cindy Foggitt for hosting this
seminar for our club once again.
TERRIER RACES JUNE 2018 – by Sandi Malcolm
The terrier races were held at the June show. Due to unforeseen circumstances we were
unable to run dogs on Thursday, June 14th but we ran everyone on Friday, June 15 th. We
had over 30 dogs come, and you could hear us all over the show site. Nothing like a bunch
of dogs excited to run in a terrier race. And what fun we had. Thanks to all who turned out
to support the event.
In addition to all kinds of terriers, we had several other breeds who did themselves proud.
As long as they could fit into the start box they could run.
We had one Whippet so thrilled with the flat out run that they jumped right over the fence
at the end of the race, luckily the owner was there, and it was caught immediately.
The races were a big hit and many people with big dogs would love to have a chance to run.
So, I hope to be able to offer the races to all sizes of dogs next year. We will have some
planning and fact-finding meetings to see how we could do this and I will keep the club
posted on how it is progressing.
Thanks to the crew that volunteered to help with set up, Bob Malcolm and Doug Savory and
to those brave souls who worked the races. Brice Malcolm, Glenda McKay, Cody McKay,
Shannalee Pauli and all owners who helped to “stuff” their dogs into the box.
And thank you to Yvonne and Ron Downey for their years of doing this for our club. I truly
understand the work involved in setting it all up and taking it down now.

2018 June Show - Comments for the Agility Side
For the second year in a row the Nanaimo Kennel Club held their CKC agility trials in conjunction with
the annual June Show out at Arbutus Meadows. We were not able to do this the first year out at
Arbutus Meadows due to a conflict with a regional competition but luckily, we were able to in 2017 and
again in 2018 and hope to continue in the future.

Ahmyra on course

Frida finishing her weaves

We held six trials over the course three days,
but we reduced the number of classes offered
in each trial due to the amount of work
involved in building courses in 2017. This still
left us with 13 course changes per day for a
total of 39 over the weekend which required
the need of a good Epsom Salt foot bath at
the end of the day.

Sadly, the Nanaimo Kennel Club is the only club on the Island hosting CKC agility trials and one of three
in all of British Columbia for 2018.
Agility is just one part of the show, but it is nice to be able to hold trials as part of the show as it is a
wonderful venue which is enjoyed by competitors and it shows the versatility of the Nanaimo Kennel
Club to competitors and spectators.

Feedback from competitors
Hi Lora,
I wanted to say thank you to all
the hard-working members of
the Nanaimo Kennel Club and
other volunteers who put
together the weekend agility
trial. It was very much worth the
trip over from the Mainland, and
Kaylee and I enjoyed the
weekend in Nanaimo. The venue
was beautiful and very spacious
for walking and warming up their
dogs; the judges' courses were
fun and challenging; the rings
ran smoothly, and the schedule
was well-timed for someone
running one dog in four runs a
day as I was. It was also nice
having just standard and
jumpers runs for people looking
to progress on or finish off titles.

Wow, holy hot weekend! Thanks NKC, Janice McAllan, Lora
Pronger, Diane Brown, Mary Lou Booth and group for putting on
your annual CKC trial at Arbutus Equestrian Centre in Nanoose
with judges Laurie Keith and Pierre Lalonde.
Despite the heat, Lukka came away with a HIT for today with 5
clean runs, and we had 3 out of 5 clean yesterday. After I figured
out it was a heck of a lot easier to run in bare feet than my
runners, it was much easier. No ribbons taken but we now have a
lovely mug and some locally made dog treats!
I believe Sarah Weber was high in trial on Friday and April Statz on
Saturday!

I also appreciate you allowing
me to crate under the large tent
as I don't (yet) have my own
shade set-up.
My hats off to you all - your hard
work is much appreciated.
Best,
Denise Hoskins
Maple Ridge

MY many thanks to the club members who found time to came out to help; we had a few
volunteers to haul the equipment and setup on the Thursday evening and members who
came and assisted over the weekend and to help with the take down. Luckily, we had
several non-members who also stepped up and helped with crewing and course building.
Unfortunately, at the end after takedown and loading the equipment the majority were done
in. This left the unloading of all the equipment to four individuals; two were not members
and the other two had been going all weekend.

This year’s show was a great event and every member of the club should be proud to
belong to a club that holds such an event. My hat’s off to the members of the show

committee for putting on such a great event which, if able to continue will just become even
better.
Many may not fully understand the time and the work that goes into hosting such an event
and there were a few members of the committee that went above and beyond to make this
show a success but when people are forced to go from dawn to dusk for a number of days
they burn out then the club loses that experience and expertise.
We have a large club membership and I know a number are older and are no longer able to
assist as they once were and sadly I believe the diversification of the club sometimes hurts
us as many believe they only need to help at event in which they compete; which to me is
backwards.
If the members who are not competing help, then that allows the members who are
competing to concentrate on their dog rather than trying to run an event while trying to
compete. The annual show is not just for confirmation, it is the club’s majority event of the
year and our chance to show case our club to the public, other clubs, competitors and
judges from around the world.
The show is an annual event which happens on the same weekend every year and very
quickly a decision will need to be made on whether the club holds a show next year as the
planning does need to start a year in advance.
So please mark the date on your calendars and when the call comes out for help please
considered stepping up. Volunteering doesn’t mean you have to commit for the full time of
the show it could just be a few hours helping with setup or maybe sparing a few hours at
the end of the show to assist with the take down so those who have been going all weekend
can have a break.
I am coming up on my 14th anniversary as a member of the Nanaimo Kennel Club and over
that time I have met some wonderful people and have had the opportunity to train and
compete with my dogs at levels I would never have imagined when I first made the decision
to get a puppy and I hope when the time comes for the next puppy the same opportunities
exist.
Janice McAllan
Agility Trial Chair
Nanaimo Kennel club CKC agility trial is a wrap for the year. Thanks to our wonderful judges
Laurie Keith and Pierre Lalonde for a fun time, lots of challenging courses but many titles
and happy dogs and handlers. A very hot weekend but we all, I hope, had a good time. Our
agility family is the best, always helping with smiles and staying to the bitter end to take
down all that fencing and equipment. Thanks to NKC members and nonmembers who came
out to help even though they were not running a dog, hugs to you all and to those members
also who ran a dog and helped with course building, gate and ring crew. Can't do it without
you. Won't mention names as I may forget one, but you know who you are.
As always, our trial chair Janice McAllan and secretary Lora Pronger, kept the trial running
smoothly and we finished in good time. I hope our judges had a moment to enjoy the beach
yesterday.
A big thank you to our sponsor Foley Dog Treats, a Nanaimo Company. Support local.

Many Congratulations to our Award winners, this is a very small
selection of the photos that
were taken, please see the web
site for more from Valorie
Lennox and Ray Salmon

The Remarkable Miss Red (Multi Group winning
GCH Crystaljem Look On D Briteside RN) went
Group 1 and a Best In Show at the Comox Show
on June 12 and followed it up with a Group 2 &
Group 3 at the NKC show. This stunning little 5 lb.
girl is all heart and really strutted her stuff in the
rain in Comox. I am still floating an inch or two
off the ground.
Huge thank-you to all the judges who have
recognized her quality in June... Miss J Shurb BIS,
thank you so much to Nicole Simpson for breeding
Miss Red and entrusting and sharing her with me.

She is the gift of a lifetime.

Lyra got her SDDA starter title in May.
Lyra also passed her CGN in June.
Kalia passed
DOT tests in June.
Lots of fun with scent work with both dogs…
Gail Beerman

The adventures of Mattie and Miss Andie
At the end of April, we made the long trek to Frankenmute,
Michigan to attend the Newfoundland Club of America's
National Specialty. This week-long event is jam packed
with lots of activities. Opening Ceremonies, Draft,
Obedience, Rally, Top 20 judging and Celebration, and
ending with the National Specialty Conformation Judging,
followed by the Banquet. When you travel that far you try to
fit as much in as you possibly can. Matty and Andie were
both in the
opening ceremonies, Matty and Dog with the Province of
Newfoundland flag and Andie and I with the Canadian flag.
We marched in with 2 other flag bearers’. Immediately after
Andie and I did a quick change and grabbed our Dance
partners Sue and Truman and entertained the crowd to the
song Proud Mary...
The next day was the Draft Test and we had Andie and I
entered, I was so nervous as I wasn't fully familiar with the
US test. There was a total of 16 teams entered in Draft Dog
and Draft Dog Excellent. In the end only 5 Draft Dogs passed, and Andie and I were one of the passing
teams! We we're thrilled!! Even with that little squirrel that taunted Andie during her maneuvering.
Doug and Matty were up next hoping to get another leg for their Rally Novice. Matty's head was spinning
there were so many girls in season (there was over 500 Newfs entered) Doug had a little heart to heart
with him trying to wrap his head around the task they had at hand and in the end Matty got a score of 94
and Doug got a score of 84.... They also had a trial the next day and passed which gave them their Rally
Novice Title.
Andie and I were trying to get our last leg of Rally Excellent and
this girl never let's me down, we passed and came away with our RE
Title.
Next up was the Top 20
celebration, for the 2nd year
Andie was honored as being in the
Top 20! They give out 2 awards
Judges Choice and People's
Choice. The theme was NewfStock, out came the Tie dye...we select a
song and had 90 seconds to show case our Newfs to the crowd of over
400 people. Andie’s song was Georgie's Girl ..( her dad's name is
George) Andie's Handler Fano let his hair down and showed Andie off
while team Andie tossed out goodies to the crowd trying to get votes. In
the end Andie was selected with the People's Choice Award.
The final day of the National brought both Andie and Matty out for judging, it takes literally hours for
conformation Judging.
They do the boys first then the girls in the afternoon. Although Matty only made the first cut, we couldn't
have been prouder! He showed so well considering he hadn't been in the ring for over a year.
Andie on the other hand made it to the final judging, and for the 3rd year in a row was selected First
Select and Award of Merit. We came away from the National with so many memories...

